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T\Y or he move jjl Why Germany 

Proposes Peace
i mg that it may last for ten years Thesa 

people believe that as long as they be
come millionaires it does not matter what 
flag flies over their country Money will 
be useful under any flag. The war pro
fiteers in Germany are unconsciously aid
ing the revolution that Miss Doty sees 
coming. Wealthy farmers are known to 

i !'ave burned food rather than sell it at 
• the prices ordered. The Socialists have

IT-____Dr- r- -I ?P'?ad thls news broadcast even though
rvaiscr Realizes Lirrmany Can- ! the.lr papers are occasionally suppressad

and always censored- The fact we ought 
to keep in mind is that the German re
volution is waiting a torch, and that 
torch must be a crushing defeat for the 
German armies. The hungry and dis
contented German people will do their 
part only after the armies of the allies 
have done theirs. There will be no re
volution in a Germany that believes her- 
self unconquerable.
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&TWO BIG NOVELTIES I
IT MPRFSy
* J VVED. AND THUK.

---------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------—------

A INSTAR
ij, THEATRE,

I

imperial theatre net Win the War:

Good News For the Allies“Blue Blood and 
Red"

WED. and THUR.
Mear Allison 

and
Harold LocRwood 
la the dramatic feature

‘The Great Question*
3 Parte

MUTUAL WEEKLY 
Showing Quebec Bridge Fall- 

ing, Etc.

g§

But War is Not Won Yet and 
Greatar Efforts Wili.be Needed

» the Future Tim i. the P„, J gQY SCOUT ON
• •

• ..
. - /. .

A FIVE FART FOX PRODUCTION
A Picture of Lore and Adventure. It's a Thriffing Photo-drama of the 

Great Breezy West, i-

-JïtfSiasrasî s 
ga* SAfftas szx&mfâg-#.
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iti- COASTGUARD DUTY(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Germany's peace proposals mean, 

among other things, that the Kaiser
knows that Germany cannot win this English Bovs “Dnin. Th«,. D-.« war. He now suggests a draw This is 7 , UOmf 1 he« Bit

good news fpr the,Allies, the best that Along the Coast and Thus Re.we have had for some time if we except . • .. 1 *na 1 *»US Ke-

the changes in the Admiralty and the lcaslng Men for the Front
formation of the Lloyd George cabinet; ___________
but it may be fatal hews if we consider
the war won, and suppose that we have The following extracts from the
ÎL» ;tv”Un mead^rtti,lnptet fUOurer t*** 1 “ M“chester' Eng, boy scout 
past exertions have been gLaUmough^to 1 f“ard duty* Sives some idea of

make a draw out of the war; greateref- Way ln which the English boys are
forts will be needed to make it a victory. doing their bit.
,mLh£Ve never ceased to arSP»e that it is Friday—It is now midday, and H

cany be^won, Zd Zt°ty ^ effoVoT1 ^ * haV® jUSt C°me off duty‘ We have 
such nations as Greece, Serbia, Roumania ■ aÜ “ very interesting morning. Two 
or by the favor of the United States. We government patrol boats have passed 

,also.!)ee“ warned against supposing ^.oae t,0 also two tugs tow-
that the German people know that they mg a. bi8 salvage crane, which in turn
have lost the war and are ready for peace I was towln8 a derelict. Life here is
“t any price, or that the naval, blockade 1 f”.atLyou ,bave °° idea how important 
will starve Germany into submission bossy we feel when on watch,

I Hamilton, Dec. 18—A special meeting The Pinch of Hun«r „eve" th,e soldiers come to us
of the Hamilton Recruiting League was _ g * f hour to know if we have any
held this evening to consult with Lieut.- But being resolved to do all in our «aîf?®?63 „°T, ordars- The “dug-outs,” 
Col. Cecil G. Williams, chief recruiting Ç°,wer tor beat the German armies in the tren<:bes> guns, ’ etc, along the coast
officer. Col. Williams said the National! fldd» we are entitled to what comfort ®£f slr?P y g orlous; ready Tm in my
Service Commission had nothing to do we ®an extract from Germany’s internal are on very good terms
with Recruiting. He said: “We talk of f.ondition. There is every reason to be- ”1, the soldiers—so good, in fact, that 
conscripting young men; would you gen- lleve it is bad and growing steadily Sal? it„wa? a bit cold in our
tlemen support conscription of those worse, because of lack of food, though hl.nw. 8 tjle.Jieutenant Mked for 
making millions?” J. H. Collinson said 5be caPtures in Roumania may tide the feffj Si the, “?“> 1 believe, of- 
the league would support conscription of °er™an Population over the winter. Re- -a y’ “n of which were accept- 
wealtli equally with man-power. cently articles have been published from ! r i.,„

Sir John Gibson favored applying the T?ro Americans who have spent some ‘ W now 'our blankets and great- 
militia act, Which would get 100,000 more ^me in Germany, the more notable ser- and^’l K7»nd sheet a”d camp bed, 
men, and a “combination” government— Ie3 bei.n8 those of D. Thomas Curtin, athnm^th. ^«weU here as 1 do 
be did not like the word “coalition”—of for.me,'dy of Boston, in the London Time* /find no being that
iiusmess men of both parties. “d the others by Madeleine Z. Doty called V tE®* ?gu.up wben

Mayor Walters said some form of !n th« York Tribune and the Bos- We get a^hour ? daJi
compulsion would have to be adonted ton Transcnpt. These agree that food ivjJP1 ■ 36“h ar n rect stand of"
Col. Williams said he had seen govern- T? sca”e and dear in Ger^Sfy, and that ( chF^nTth 'T®15" day"
ment orders that I,ad been issued to five ‘he.™ 18 m“ch dissatisfaction among the ticallv takes ™ “l1* prac'
post masters instructing them to engage £vlllan P°P'-lation. It is the opinion of cause we are on twelLT™ ^ b®- 
no ehgibles and to dismiss eligibles from 9urtm that if the British blockade twelve B^t tZ a"d °»ff
service. He promised any Suggestions been ruthlessly enforced from the bT a verv interestin^^Tm PT11S®S to
made by the league would be considered beSln?™8 of the war Germany might Dieted i7l kœn .m L ti. ® Wh®u COm' 
carefully by the government. S?w b* °° the verge of starvation and ? have begunP -Â» men hSreî-T0®8 ** *

• complimented on the way in which I
Liebknecht Party Grows. ^ suppose I shall always have

She was in iwiin „„ , . . the job.) This is the advantage (?) of=2? "K K '£ ÊS* \£s°vt w°rk"“ «
ealHn/ftü °f men Twhe, have ^ heard reefs (of which there are plenty) makes 
FhjJn^K°rA^aCe‘i- In ^tutt8art, she says, a very pretty picture. It is a fine nlacc 
<kiyeJhLitbkn^hpCa- pri30nera- 0n the for landing “Germhuns” if the/ knew 
x^y • knecht 8 lmPnsonment 5,500> where to come; but all the nice landing
o7tsk/Lnôf Berlin “went1* tba ^ »re jolly t?el, gumLT

utSKirts of Berlin went on strike as a day two of my fdlow .“mud-diggers”
ther/Z» In °th,er P,arts of the country came back in a very excited and breath- 
there were similar demonstrations. The less condition—they said that they had

K
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Falstaff Comedy

^GLOWANA’S GETAWAY’
HiSpreading the Gospel of Metric Graee A RIP, ROARING COMEDY, 0|r 1,000 FEET

THE WALTONS -SPECIAl|
Thursday Evening we will screen, in addition to out 

the tenth episode of the

i IMaurice and Florence 
In the Exquisite Dancing Innovation regitUr programme,

Of WEALTH AS WELLi ■>“THE QUEST OF LIFE” “GRIP OF EVIL”
For the Benefit of Our Patrons Who Missed It Saturday. Hamilton Recruiting League's An

swer to Col. Williams—Sir Joha 
Gibson's Suggestions

A Paramount Novelty
an<î, Tiorence Walton have probably done 

fc^tion°and t8 Z® d£°ce 1° its Posent high state of per- 
rtorir in th /T/ t3 t0pularit-v than any other two

thadAtr8edndnetTa"g° ‘° E““peMandCeA®ehrieintafter,Che

H^eî i/vcw V7 c*he j 3teps at the «elusive BiRmore 
thc/rrf rk„and„°n .thC Stages of the leading
theatres in practically all of the principal cities, this
^frrPalrrC.an truthfull>" be said to have spread the 
gospel of metric grace all over the country.

UNIQUE — TODAY — LYRIC
Sabaetin gains possession of the 
Mysterious Mantle. Police Raid. 
Ingenuity of Revenger.

The spirit of Christmas distributed by 
Dainty Mary Miles Minier in a sweet 
play of mother love :

“ FAITH ”The Stolen Shadow
sot EXQUISITE ACTS

The 4 tory is as sweet as the Star herself
12tli Chapter of

“THE SHIELDING SHADOW”
Some say Bavenger is the Shielding 

Shadow, /but— 7
Three Artists in a Cleverly Construct

ed Variety Act

The Versatile Trio-HOLIDAY TIME FARvE
By Cub Comedians Advance reports say this offering is one 

of the finestCanada’s New Governor-General in
Office — Allied Munition Factories__
Jiu-Jitsu Tricks—all this and more in 
Pathe News.

THE WORLD’S CLEVEREST MONKEYS
In a Screaming Comedy Novelty 

Whole Play Acted by “Napoleon The Great”
—the Almost Human Chimpanzees

Thur-FH-Sot

World & Parcelle
' Colored Comedians

Thors — Fri — Sat 
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS FEATURES

and “Sally"

SPORT-NEWS OF THE 
OAT HOME AND

entertainers add to 
enjoyment of regular

BOYS’ CLUB MEETING.
A group of entertainers from the

Coburg street Christian church, ac- The annual meeting or Luxor Temple 
compamed by Water Bagnell, gave the A. A. O. N. N. S„ which was helTlast 
fifty boys present at the Boys’ Club a STeainS ln their rooms in the Masonic 
most enjoyable entertainment last even- 1 e™Ple- was well attended and, the re- 

irjr , — d mg‘ ^Irs‘ ®- Flâdor, of the Play- i ?°rTs P(escnted showed the organization
flteke Two Records. «rounds Association executive, was with to b® stron* both numerically and fin-

, Jhér. T?86™ PlaYed a splendid game tbem, and Mrs. Good.Jhe president, and an.p^y' ^ ", -
last night in the City Bowlnig League, J,osePb Finley, who hgs offered prizes. f rtP°" of the representatives to incidentally taknig four points^rom8|ie A" M- Belding presided. The pro- fn C?u,ncii’ whjch was held
Nationals. Three men had a three- ®ra?‘mc included readings by Mrs. Geo. hv dul>' was presented
string average of over 100. Bailey made A. Horton and Mr. Currie, solos by W. 9?OTge Ackraan of
the record single string for the season— Bambury and Mrs. Patterson; quar- M?” t and F- W. Munro. 

j 1“» and the team made the highest tettes by Mrs. Patterson, W. J. Bam- 
grand total of the season—1,809.

The details of the game follow

COMMUER HI McLELUN 
miENIATE or LUX6RIEMPIEvaudeville!

AND PICTURES p = *
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

All New Programme of Good Offerings.

ABROAD'1 >:>•'(

BOWLING.FRIDAY
!

WE MUSICAL FREDERICKS
An Entertaining Duo, Man and Woman, Heralded 

Good Act.
as a ! "

J. Bambury and Mrs. Patterson;t iciics oy inrs. ratterson, W. J. Bam- ooTÎÜL euCti?n °,!flcers resulted as
an7beaildringingaby Mr^B^neh.' Smith’ r G^Fult^" Ch" ri”r 

! Sergt. Hodges, who is fm^tor of tÈe rabt^n -Fp r"* Charlottetown, assistant
» church,. gav! the boys’“ ! : T. IZ «J, *2*

’'

DACEY AND CHASE out to be an old boiler off a ship. Of 
course, much jokiny followed. Jokes, 
etc., are the catch here, everybody is so 
high-spirited.

, , , a firing
squad or because they felt that they had 
made a sufficient protest is not known. 
Everywhere, she tells us, people are sign
ing a petition for peace on the basis of 
conditions as they existed ' before the 
war. This is significant in view of the 
Kaiser’s peace offer. It looks as though 
the offer were forcecUfrom him by the 
German people. The day after the 
Liebknecht trial the result of the court- 
martial was inconspicuously displayed in 
the papers. The great headlines were de
voted to the safe return of the Deutsch
land. It is suspected that the undersea 
boat arrived a few days earlier, but that 
the announcement was deferred until it 
could be used as 
1st demonstration, and 
national rejoicing.

W. Coyle, Moncton, chief rabban; Rev.

Comedians, Sand Pictures and Burlesque Boxing. A Feature nJUïTZ.
Number.

Total.
1P® 312 wholesome talk on riglit“conduct ^raw' ‘ A™ T' GU®iS AUan’ 0ri®ntal guide;

5 K iïfjrs T r SïïL’rsiar'TÆS134 319 în®| I„to*h^yibn x/Cho ’ 0,1 ^ strect Geor«e Willett, Moncton, and A E
111 338 u"vflv ÎÏ i!“b- iIr3^£°°d 8180 sP°ke 1 McDougal, Kentville, N. S„ representa-
---- — ti™ ho’v=hth km8 thc yf*t0K’ reminding tives to the imperial councU, which will
527 1509 Tb® boys they were always to speak to meet in Minneapolis in June next 

Tnt 1 H® " St?Jet’, and complimenting Additional members of the executive 
97T 289 san^ “n tbei.r °pderlîr conduct. The boys committee, Past Potentate .George E. 
87 ->52 <.he8art 0t,C f°^g- and gavc hearty Day' Nobles J. H. Crocket, WillifL H.
80 258 FinW °^v.th® entertamers and for Mr. Smith, Pearl L. Jordan, Hail A. Brown.
Q7 k nI y‘ Jhe very pleasEnt programme ’ Room committee, LeBaron Wilson, H
89 274 ,8gr “d “ded *ith the national an- H. Brewer,, F. W. Munro, W. B WaL

therh, the boys standing smartly to at- lace. William J. McCafferty. Audit
450 18341 tentlon aa they sang._________committee, Roy E. Crawford, Pearl L.

Jordan, F. F. Burpee.

Robertson 
Howard . 
Bailey ... 
Luiiney .

Returned Unexpectedly

Arthur M. Parlee, a private in the 6th 
Mounted Rifles, who was seriously 
wounded at the front in May, and who, 
since then, has been in hospitals in 
England and Ontario, arrived in St. John 
on Sunday evening much to the surprise 
of his relatives. He is visiting his sister, 
Mrs. Walter Winter of St. Davids street.

“THE YELLOW MENACE’* 119
Chapter 14, “The Interrupted Nuptials.” Exciting, Sensa

tional, Thrilling. The Arch-Plotter Draws Nears to End. 499
Nationals—r 

McKean .... 
McDonald ... 
Cosgrove .... 
McMichael .. 
Moore ..............

“HONOR THY COUNTRY
A Gripping Picture of Love and War That Will Hold Interest 

to the End. It Carries a Strong Appeal. Real Torpedo 
Boat Figures in the Action.

88» »
90 S97
82
94

an offset to the Social- 
1 as’ an excuse forj made1 in 

F 1 1 ■J 1
A N A D A446

HOURS 2-30, 7.15, 8,45. PRICKS- Afternoon, 10 cents* Children s 
cents. Evening, 10 and 15 cents. *’ Uuldren’ 5 ILUWithout Pure Blood ■ i*ujiACADIA IIBEIIT PARTY

HELPS ID CROSS FUNDS
Fears the German People.

The authorities skilfully handled the 
Liebknecht incident. Miss Doty 
that upon the day of the trial there 
to have been a great demonstration on 
the part of his friends, and those who 
want the war to end. The word 
passed around. The details of the de
monstration were to be conveyed to the 
sympathizers by means of a pamphlet 
circulated on short notice from hand to 
hand. A large bundle of these pamph- 
lets was shipped into Berlin, but when 
it was opened it was found to contain a 
soldier’s uniform. The police had learn
ed of the proposed riots, had discovered 
the pamphlets and thus frustrated the 
demonstrators. Of course nobody dared 
demand what had become of the sedi-i 
tious publication ; but apparently the 
government is not anxious to proceed vig
orously against those who sympathize 
with Liebknecht. There may be too 
many of them. It is significant that no 
efforts have been made to curb or punish 
those who have circulated the petition 
for peace on the basis of the conditions 
existing before the war. A year ago it 
would have been different. The Ger
man government feels that after all it 
cannot get along without the German 
people’s backing.
Allies Must Fire Train.

“John,” said Mrs. Atwood, thought- 
fuly, “everybody in society appears to 
think an awful lot of genealogy these 
days.”

4 ,'r -------------- "Jennie what?” exclaimed John, as he
j Many lovers of music attendee^ the” ne^s’^d Mver^the flRed “whT^h’’t ^^'^Atwood.

concert given in St. David’s church with disease germs that imperil health. that?!. .
school room last evening by the Acadia The *™t warnings are back-ache, diz- Atwood"“hutrplie, Mrs 
concert company, assisted by some clever riness. headache and lack of energy. Act lT„^ a + u V t C *, a tre® some 
local talent. The quality of music of- Qukkly if you would avoid the terrible t! + , leas,’ 1,rd 8°me ladles Ie~
fered fully repaid the large audience and ™a*? °* chronic kidney complaint. ..JLn4 “h“. , .

I they were not disappointed. The school Gct I>- Hamilton’s Pills today; they ..wuü’ «“-I * Y ,h asked-
room was well crowded and the various cure Wdney and liver troubles for all “ 88ems to be a sort of fad,
numbers were enthusiastically received tlme to come. No medicine relieves so u “ , ,W’ aud cv5îy one wbo is any one 
and encored. A one act fantasy, The Promptly, cures so thoroughly. For b“R,° ha^ °îlf’ I„3uÇpo8e'
Makers of Dreams, taking about one ff00*1 blood, clear complexion, healthy ,,n ’ then> . he said, irritably,
hour, was exceptionally good. It was «PPetlte, use that grand health-bringing hmLnt .,,^1 ‘T? f,"d have the
played by the Acadia Concert Com- medidrie Dr. HamUton’s Pills. Get a fu ^ .1 m5’.bld d”n J hotter me with
pany and Misses Cogswell, Gibbon and 28c- *ox today. îtiti, •!““ • *iat affair- Get °ne and
Kitchen are deserving of much credit j-------------- * ---------- t,', Jt up ‘n conservatory, if
for their efforts. Listz’s Hungarian SUNDAY/SCHOOL COMMITTEES “b„m 1S" tp0.,ftrge”
Rhapsody, a duet, was well rendered by At the mnnfMv .. “ a ®U, 1 dont know “^“‘ing about
Misses Helen and Lillian Kitchen, who ^ meeting of the New th®™.- , , J ,
clearly brought out the weird charm of lleld , ? Sunday School Association, ! Fmd ,out’ “d lts to° lar«e for the 
this master. The songs “Knowest Thou • ,,eveajng, Mr*y°r R. T. Hayes conservatory stick it up on the lawn, and 
the Land?” from Mignon and “Mammy’s t™3 .the Jhalr- In Edition to the lf tbat a‘"t big enough I’ll buy the next
Lullaby” were delightfully executed by t, a ,1°nJ.of Ule u8ual monthly busi- garden ln order to make room. There
Miss Edith -Staples. Miss Helen Kitchen !* 8tatndmg committees were elected can 1 an? °\ them «y any higher than we 
in her rendition of Mowskowski’s En “3p,;°“?WS : „ tcan’ “d lf ll c°“!es to a question of
Automne, a piano solo, gave an excel- mfn u^,°rk-!V- T' fHayes- A. H. Chip- trces, 111 buy a whole orchard for you.”
lent display of technique. Miss Blenda R 1 Wilham Kingston and Rev. J. C. ]e hesitated.
Thomson sang beautifully the solo “Oh “• Appel. rhe fact is, John, she confessed at
I»rd, Thy Help.” The one-act play,1 ^mance--J. Willard Smith, A. H. ’̂h,1 don t,*l,us.t know ^bere to 8° for
“First Aid to the Injured,” by Mon- CblPmaIJ. E- Machum, Robert Reid. f"yth‘.ng ™ tbat bne- Where do they Mr. Curtin tells us that there are 
tagii£ was cleverly acted by Miss Nita rEL ®wUrf~£ev- JV H' A- Anderson, thfP ‘I’® family trees’ and 611 8uch other things that the German government 
MacDonald. The concert was given in "' A' Boss, J. E. Arthurs and .nf,, , , dare not do. For instance, it dare not
aid of the Red Cross funds. The com- Wdllam Kingston. ., „^hut d»/ou suppose I know about deal sternly with the junker classes the
pany goes from St. John to Fredericton e Representatives on the co-ouerative f , ■ exc mr?ed-. You re running the wealthy landlords, who are holding back
to repeat the concert for the same good Sunday school committee—Rcv. H. R. ,1,ion end of this establishment, and I food for famine prices. There is a food
cause. The local talent consists of Boyer’ Rev- w- A. Ross, John B. Ma- don t want to be bothered with it. If the dictator, but he does not reach the “man
Walter D. Pidgeon and Miss Blenda geEï ? °3t can 1 teU you anything about it higher up.” In Germany as in other
Thomson, two well known solo artists . Representatives on thc provincial ad- , up a fifst'clusf nurseryman and belligerent countries there is a large class 
in St. John. j visory committee on boys’ work-Rev plaCe your ordcr wlth blm- making fortunes out of the war and hop-

|W. A. Ross, Rev. W. H. Barraclougli, —.
5 fV„J- H' Jenner’ L- W. Simms and J.

W. Barnes.
Audit committee—B. B. Jordan and 

J. B, Magee. • ^

DOYKRAft

OEM THEATRE - WATERLOO STRTEEr| 1
Health Is Imposslbla IrrmjlTTrrnfsays

was

!was ' ‘

T O O K E 
COLLARSVoN IG HT—7.15 and 8.45—LAST TIMES 15 CENTS BACH
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MAKERSTHE PURPLE LADY

—And—

THE UNIVERSAL WEEKLY

MONTREAL

you

One Trial ParcelOf Current TCvents

will make you a 
life - long customer

Tomorrow
Friday

Saturday
Afternoons 

at 2.30 
Evenings 

7.15 and 8.45

JACK WESTERMAN
MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

In the Merry Musical Play of V

Tom Walkers Troubles Ungar’s Laundry
(LIMITED

liberty—’ 28 to 40 WATERLOO ST. 
'Phone Main 58’i

Captain Blaikie’s Life Safe.
Assurances have been„ . received from

Germany that Captain James Blaikie of 
the British steamer Caledonian, who was 
captured by the Germans when his ship 
was sunk, will not meet the same fate 
as that of Captain Fryatt, but will be 
treated as a prisoner of war. As the 
Caledonian is classed by the Germans as 
an armer cruiser they consider that lie 
was doing his duty in trying to ram thc 
submarine.

«Arrow
fe^COLLARS

Fredericton, Dec. 19—The tdtal re
ceipts from game licenses sold in the 
province of New Brunswick during thc 
season of 1916, is announced as 845,- 
138.80. This is upwards of $4J)00 in 
excess of the receipts of 1915 when the 
total was 840,7807*.

__ artturve cut toft the shoulders

Use The WANT AD. WAY
V
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X
Madame Petrova in

“MY MADONNA”
Five Acts

We have secured this wonderful Metro production through the 
Standard Film Co. and will screen it at usual prices, too.

IM FIT

COMING FRIDAY—The 11th Episode of “LIBERTY”

WED. PALACE THEATRE THUR

T
MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

SPECIAL MATINEE ON FRIDAY AT 2 P.M

Coffee—The International Drink 
CleeVlng Lend With Gunpowder 
Trench Werfere Agelnat Mosquitoes 
From Puehmoblle to Autoped

PATH FINDER"....... . ..
1 :41^'King

Cigars . ,
'HEhARPER:PRESNAILClGARCoj|r^ J
'____MAM ILTo'n ECANADA
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